891 This Week in Science

893 Evolution and Growth at NSF


903 Lightning Strikes Twice at NASA
904 R&D Eroding at EPA
906 Uranium Enrichment: Heading for a Cliff?
908 Libraries Stunned by Journal Price Increases
909 Briefing: AAU Renounces Pork

910 Science on The Roof of the World
911 Making the World's Roof
912 Ocean Drilling Details Steps to an Icey World
914 Close Encounters with an Osteoclast ■ New Leads in Osteoporosis
917 Complex Dynamics Link Islands' Predators

923 Changes in the Distribution of American Family Incomes, 1947 to 1984: F. LEVY
927 Phosphorus in Antique Iron Music Wire: M. GOODWAY

942 Evidence for Great Holocene Earthquakes Along the Outer Coast of Washington State: B. F. ATWATER
944 Interferon-γ and B Cell Stimulatory Factor-1 Reciprocally Regulate Ig Isotype Production: C. M. SNAPPER AND W. E. PAUL
949 Effect of Lizards on Spider Populations: Manipulative Reconstruction of a Natural Experiment: T. W. SCHOENER AND D. A. SPILLER
952 Genetic Analysis of Halothane Sensitivity in Caenorhabditis elegans: M. M. SEDENSKY AND P. M. MENEELY

Problems in the Use of Survey Questions to Measure Public Opinion: H. Schuman and J. Scott


Chemical Mimicry: Bolas Spiders Emit Components of Moth Prey Species Sex Pheromones: M. K. Stowe, J. H. Tumlinson, R. R. Heath

Carbon Tetrachloride at Hepatotoxic Levels Blocks Reversibly Gap Junctions Between Rat Hepatocytes: J. C. Saenz, M. V. L. Bennett, D. C. Spray

Socioeconomic Transformations: G. Porter; other reviews by C. Purcell, L. A. Coser, S. Panem

The Manhattan Story Retold: C. S. Gruber; other reviews by R. L. Gathoff, R. J. Rydell

Eminently Minimal Policies: D. Greenberg; other reviews by R. P. Geiphart, J.R., G. T. Mazuzan

Trials and Tabulations: M. J. Saks; other review by A. E. Cowdrey

Agrarian Anthropology: R. H. Halperin

Homes of Research: A. Thackray; other reviews by B. D. Karl, L. Owens, M. Rothenberg, W. Stanton

Further Letters of Darwin: P. Corsi; other review by E. C. Patterson

The Mind-Body Problem: G. S. Stent

A Connectionist View of Cognition: K. J. Holyoak

Shapes in the Plane: J. Malkevitch; other reviews by S. Chapman, L. Michel, J. D. Bjorken, F. A. Wilczek

Travelers and Their Fate: T. J. Case; other reviews by R. T. Holmes, A. F. Bennett, R. Wrangham

Prophecies and Politics of the Maya: D. A. Freidel; other reviews by M. B. Blackman, C. G. Moore


Biodegradable Scintillation Cocktail; Graphics Software for Map Making; Technical Word Processing Software; Stacking Microplate Reader; Optical Disk Drive; Interferometric Instrument; NLQ Dot-Matrix Printer; Bookkeeping Software for Grants; Literature
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